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0C01T0
VOL. 25
ON CONTROL OF RANGE

SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. OCTOBER
OVERSTOCKINO

OF

THK

ANGK.

"It has leen contended that

a

lease law is necessary in order to
Hon. H. 0. Bursum Makes Strong protect the range from over
pasturage.
My friends, whom
Addres3 before Wool Growers'
would you be more willing to
Convention
trust, to whose judgment would
any sensible man Iw willing to
trust the question of whether or
OPPOSED TO ANY LEASE LAW not the range was overstocked
to the owner, whose money and
Stock Orower Not Disposed to Inter-fer- e energy is invested, who knows
and is familiar with every foot
with Actual Settler or Hora
of the ground, the man who
Builder.
hires and pays the labor, the
man who knows every item of expense and of profit or would
Hon. II. O. lUirsum's address you submit it to some governbefore the second annual convenmental expert or inspector, who
tion of the New Mexico Wool really knows nothing aUuit vour
Growers' association in Albu- local conditions? I think it is
querque, a few clays ago lus been safe to say
that if the range
so widely published ami has been
overstocked in any particmade the subject ol so much ular locality, the owners themfavorable comment that it can selves, the stock raisers, will
not fail to interest reatit is id The promptly remedy the matter by
Chieftain. That part ol (he- going out of business, because it
address dealing with the propos- does not pay to undertake to
ed lease law is given below and raise sheep or cattle on an overthe remainder of it, which deals stocked range. These
with the no less important sub- will regulate themselves matters
the
ject of national forests, will be natural laws of profit andby loss
published in these columns next much better than any regulation
week. Mr. Hursutn said:
possible by the government.
THK LKASK LAW.
"It cannot lie said that the
"Fellow Wool Growers: There lease law could in any way proare a number of matters of vital tect the rights of settlers. In
interest to the wool growing in- fact I cannot see that a lease law
dustry in New Mexico. The can be of any benefit. It will
wool growers have been extreme- without doubt interfere with the
ly fortunate during the past few actual settler, the home builder.
years in obtaining excellent
"The leasing of the public doprices for their products and main naturally carries with it
through the good offices of Al- the right of fencing. The home
mighty Providence in giving to builder seeking a homestead to
us the best range we have had cultivate and build up a home
for years, and this fact taken in for himself and family will naconnection with the satisfactory turally feel timid when he is conprices has made the business of fronted with the necessity of fithe sheep grower extremely sat- ling his homestead in the center
isfactory and prosperous, but at of some great
by leased lands, the privilege
this time there seems to be a
threatening cloud that might re- of which have
leased.
"My friends, it is an entirely
sult in the withdrawal of the
privilege of free public range mistaken idea that the stock
which the stock grower has here- growers are disposed to intertofore enjoyed. It is currently fere with the actual settler or
believed that another effort will home builder. We believe in the
be made to pass a lease law or open door policy, in the doctrine
provide such legislation as will of the survival of the fittest, the
enable the land department to greatest good for the greatest
have complete control of the pub- number, and whenever the soil
lic domain. It has heretofore of New Mexico has sufficient
been the policy of the east to un- moisture to justify the home
dertake to educate the west upon builder and the tiller of the soil
matters which were of supreme in developing the same, we will
importance to western industries. gladly welcome him and give
It seems to me that the time has him every assistance possible.
now arrived when the west May God hasten the day when
should educate the east upon the dew drops from heaven may
matters of vital importance to us. be permitted to fall in sufficient
Of course there may be differ- quantity to furnish sufficient
ences of opinion as to what con- moisture to germinate the soil so
stitutes a proper policy with ref- that every acre within the conerence to our grazing lands. I fines of this territory may bring
am willing to concede that the forth bountiful harvests of corn
interests who are now support- and oats, wheat and rye, for exing the lease law or government port and sale in the markets of
control and regulation of the the world. Then will the true
public domain are doing so in en- greatness of this commonwealth
tirely good faith. There is, be recognized; then will this terhowever, in my judgment, no ritory be given its due recognireason, no precedent, and cer- tion as a potential factor of the
tainly no equity, for the enact- states of the union."
ment of such a law. Since the
organization of, the United State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
t ss
States the necessity for such a
Lucas County.
Kvery
law has never arisen.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath
state in the uniou, except the that he is senior partner of the
state of Texas, which owns her firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing
own lands, has been settled up business, in the City of Toledo,
without the aid of the lease law. county and state aforesaid, and
It has been universally conceded, that said firm will pay the sum
by precedent, by custom and of One Hundred Dollars for each
equity that tht pioneer, the first and every case of Catarrh that
settler, is entitled to the free cannot be cured by the use of
use of pasturage of the public Hall's Catarrh Cure.
domain surrounding such settleFkank J. Chknhy.
ment. Many of these settlers
Sworn to before me and suband pioneers during the early scribed in my presence, this (th
days and first stages of develop- day of December, A. D. 1KSÍ.
ment of the frontier have risked (Seal)
A. W. Gi.kason,
Notary Public.
'their lives, suffered deprivations
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
which naturally come to the settlers of the frontier and in many internally., and acts directly on
instances have sacrificed and the blood and mucous surface of
shed their blood at the hands of the system. Send for testimonthe savage Indian in order that ials free.
their children and successors F. J. Chhnev & Co., Toledo, O.
might be permitted to peaceably
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
occupy and enjoy the benefits of
Take Hall's Family Dills for
such settlements and build up an constipation.
industry which would provide
for theiu a livelihood and materEdward Farr, who is in the
ially contribute towards the com city from his ranch in western
mercial wealth of this territory Socorro county, says that deer
and thereby make a profitable are more plentiful in the terriuse of the pasturage on our pub- tory this year than in many
lic domain whieh could not help years past. On the Farr ranch
but redound to the benefit of all on'the Mangas river there is a
people.
our
field of alfalfa containing about
'
"If these pioneers are not en- ten acres. One morning recenttitled to the free use of the ly Mr. Farr counted twenty-thre- e
range, in God's name, who is? deer in this field feeding on the
Can it be possible that the gov- alfalfa. Albuquerque Citizen.
ernment should take charge of
this matter for the purpose of
Studebaker
wagons!
The
revenue? I take it that no such famous Studebaker
wagons!
policy is intended.
Apply to Geo. K. Cook.
es

pasture,-surrounde-

Ix-e-

r

SAVS MELONS PAY WELL
Melon Raising Long Been

Thought

MR.

He Think

ALLAIRE

PROVED

the Industry Will
Biff One in Thie
Valley.

LEAGUES

The Santa Fe New Mexican Thinks

That Each County 8hould

nave One.

a Profitable Business in Eio
Grande Valley.
HOW

FAVORS STATEHOOD

IT

Bo-co-

It has long been thought that
growing melons might b' made
profitable in the Rio Grande valley. C. H.Allaire, the S.in Antonio merchant, writes interesting
letter to the Albuquerque Journal and says:
"I planted about one and
acres in various sorts of
melons in l'Htf as an experiment
and to supply the local demand.
I got a good crop and the quality was first class, but I kept no
account of the cash result.
"This season I planted a little
over two acres but on account
of an alkali strip on one side of
my patch the acreage was re
duced to two acres or less. I
kept an account of the sales
this year which will reach fully
$400 from the two acres. I sold
onlv.it wholesale pricesto dealers
here, in San Marcial. Magdalena
and Carthage, so that the results
are on a commercial basis. These
results are not as big as claimed
in other localities, but they
are authentic and big enough to
satisfy any farmer. A large
part of my crop 1 was not able
to sell and that portion of it
was a loss. My whole object in
taking an interest in this matter
is to encourage an industry that
will prove profitable ami result
in immigration into the valley
of a class of people that we need
and increased value for land and
all other property. I am getting
along too far in years to engage
largely in new enterprises but I
am just as anxious to see this
valley take on new life as if I
was 25 years younger, and not
only that but to do all I can to
bring it about.
Intelligent farmingis required
for melon growing.
The se
lection of the seed, the harvesting of the fruit, the handling,
packing, shipping and selling re
quire brains and business capacity
and integrity.
Otherwise the
whole project will be a failure. I
am speaking now of growing for
the eastern market, the same as
Kocky tord. Our local merchants
are far to small to seriously consider. Success depends on proper
soil, planting, cultivation; but
more important still is to grow
the best strains that sell lor the
best prices in in the aast. Fruit
that will sell on a glutted market
and leave a profit for the grower
after all expenses are paid. It
must be handled to avoid all bruising. It must never see the sun
shine after packing in crates sys
tematically, so as to avoid bruising in transit, so that when pre
sented to the consumer in Chi
cago or New York our melons
will be the best obtainable. It is
easily seen that this is no busi
ness for careless men. Up to the
present time I had an idea that it
was necessary to form an asso- ciation of growers and thereby
secure local refrigerator service,
but this seems to be a diflicult
matter on accountof the scattered
location of growers and the difli- cultyof getting sufficient acreage
to pledge to warrant the railroad

one-ha- lf

The Santa Fe New Mexican
comes out strongly and convine
muly for the formation of county statehood leagues. Says the
New Mexican:
"The formation of the first
county statehood league in the
territory in this city yesterday is
a great step forward in the
right direction, and the New
Mexican hopes that the neoole
of every other county in the
territory will follow suit. Organization is always effective
and especially in a good cause
ami the more thorough and the
better handled the more effective it is. Statehood leagues in
every county in the territory by
proper work and effort can
arouse the people and the voters
generally to united action and
efficient work
for statehood.
They can and should interest
the individual voter in the im-

portant question, distribute literature setting forth the great
benefits

to

be

derived

from

statehood, have petitions sent to
congress praying for statehood,
fr amed and circulated, signed
and for wanted to Delegate W.
II. Andrews lor filing with the
proper committee in the house
and senate and in other ways do

--

19. 1907

IMPROVED

RANGE

NO. 38
CONDITIONS

Stock Owners Furnished Free Vaccine for Treatment of Black Le?,
Etc.

Further evidence of the government's concern over the improvement of range conditions in
the National Forests is shown in
the announcement just made
that stock owners will be furnish- ed free of charge supplies of
vaccine tor the treatment of
stock afflicted with black leg,
tuberculosis and other animal
diseases. This arrangement has
been made by the Forest Service
with Dr. A. D. Melvin, chief of
the Hureau of Animal Industry.
Stockmen holding permits for
grazing in the National Forests
will now be furnished with an
effective means of combatting
wiinout cost all of the most dangerous diseases to which stork is
subject. The vaccine can be obtained simply by applying to the
supervisor of the Forest upon
wiiicn the stock is grazed who
will at once forward the anorov- ed request to the Hureau of Animal Industry where it will 1j
filled. Full directions will be
furnished for its use.
The Forest Service and the
Hureau of Animal Industry are
working hard in an endeavor to
eradicate or diminish the com
mon forms of stock disease found
on the western ran ires and their
efforts are meeting with much
success. It is auticipated that a
large number of stockmen will
avail themselves of this latest
offer of assistance and as a re
sult the loss of stock will be
greatly reduced and ranire ron.
ditions improved.

efficient and timely work. It
seems that the statehood iron
is red hot and in the right condition for striking it and for
welding from it the sovereign
state of New Mexico within the
next twelve months.
County
stateliool leagues can properly
be used as some of the hammers
in sinking this iron and bringGOV. CURRY A WINNER
ing it to the shape of statehood. Now is the time and Startling News
Dispatch Sent to All
New Mexico is thetplace."
the Great Newspapers of the
Country.
GARBERHOWE
ENTERTAINERS
Plansed the Audience That Greeted
Th)m at the Opera House Wed-

nesday Evening.

The

.Garher-How- e

entertainers

gave excellent satisfaction to the
audience at the opera house
Wednesday evening. This was
the lirst of a series of entertainments the net proceeds from
which, if any, will be donated
lor the founding of a public
school library for the public
schools of Socorro. If the rest
of the entertainments of the series prove to Ik as good as the
first, a generous
patronage
ought to le assured.
New Mexico Brand Book.

The New Mexico Brand Book
issued by the Cattle Sanitary
Hoard of New Mexico, showing
all the brands on cattle, horses,
unmules and asses
der the provisions of the Act approved February Kth, 18')'J, and
all other brands recorded since
May 1st, IS1)), to December 31st,
'HH,, has reached this office and
is a neat little volume of much
interest to cattle men.
Kvery stockman should have
one of these books. Address the
Secretary of the Cattle Sanitary
Hoard, Fast Las Vegas, N. M.,
and remit the price $1.50 by
check, stamps, money order or
registered letter anil copy will
be sent to you postpaid by re-

A startlinc newsdisoatch con
cerning the part that Governor
Curry took in the Socorro county
lair found its way through some
mysterious channel into the col
umns of all the great newspa
pers of the country. The Chieftain refrains from any comment
on the dispatch, but merely reproduces it for the edification of
its readers. Said the dispatch:
Governor Georire Currv. the
Kough Kider executive of New
Mexico,
opened
the Socorro
county fair here today by successfully riding an unbroken
bronco, to the amusement of
0
spectators. He then took
part in a roping exhibition and
lancy lariat throwing. He won
third prize. Governor Currv is
considered one of the tiest rulers
and rope throwers in the Terri
tory.
10,-00-

W. K. Martin, clerk of the dis
trict court of the third judicial
district, arrived from Socorro
tins morning. Mr. Martin was
manager of the Socorro baseball
team, which took second money
in the territorial fair baseball
tournament. He says that he
organized the team in two hours
and believes that if he had had
another hour he could have or
ganized one that would have won
the first money. Albuqueroue

Citizen.

Tomas Haca, son of Assessor
A. Ii. Haca, who had been a member of Company "D"Roswell MilCattlk Sanitaky Hoard.
itary Institute since September
Notice of Application for Changeof 1st., returned to his Socorro home
turn mail.

Tuesday morning. The young
man was obliged to resign on ac
I,
that
"We have daily express service
his health, the altitude
countof
undersigned,
intend
to
make
and I believe arrangements can the
of Ros we II being entirely too
application
to
Honorable
the
lie made through that medium.
Judge of the District Court for high for him. After a week s va
in

putting on refrigerator cars.

Name.

Notice is hereby given

"With this each grower can act
county. Third Judicial!
independently and sell in the Socorro New
Mexico, on the first
District.
as
market he sees tit."
day of the next ensuing term of
Delegate to Mining Congress
said Court, the same being the
day of December, 1907, at the
2d.
Curry
Governor
has appointed the following as delegates to Court House in Socorro, to have
the tenth annual meeting of the my name changed from Charles
Cong'css, Trulson to Charles G.Thorlston.
American Mining
(Signed) CiiakmcsG. Thoki.ston
which will be held at
Otherwise Chaklks Tkulsun
Missouri, on November 11 to 15:
C. T. IJrown, Socorro; F. A.
John F. Fullertou was a busiJones, Albuquerque; Jos. K. ness visitor in Albuquerque the
Sheridan,' Silver City; M. A. first of the week.
Otero, Santa Fe; W. A. Fleming
Jones, Las Cruces; David 1.
Frank Johnson of San Marcial,
Whitesides, Copperlown; John Deputy Grand Master of the MaY. Hewitt, White Oaks; William sonic lodges of New Mexico, paid
J. Weatherby, Mogollón; J. C. Socorro Lodge No. ') an official
Carrera, Las Cruces; and l),M, visit at its last regular communiSeward, Taos.
cation.
Fretih vegetables at Winkler's
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Jo-di-

cation the young man will go to
Mesilla park to attend the Agricultural College.

WAITED FOR GOV. CURRY
Or New Mexico's Executive Would
Have Missed tho President's

Boat at St. Louis.
TALKING

OVER

OLDEN

TIMES

President Sont Whole Secret Service Out to Hunt for His Missing
Friond.
An interesting story is told of
how Governor Curry came near

missing the presi.U nt's I oat, but
didn't miss it, Ucanse the president sent the whole secret service out to hunt lii in up and bring
him alKard. As it was Governor Curry kept the government
of the United States and almut
a score of governors .waiting
while he talked over old times
with a friend at the Planters.
The St. Louis Republic tells the
story, and illustrates it with a
big picture id the president
pointing out Governor Curry to
the crowd as the man who kent
the boat waiting at the St. Louis
wharf as follows:
"President Roosevelt, sixteen
governors and about 20.INM) people were kept waiting at the
levee from .:30 until A:n o'clock
in the afternoon while Governor
George Curry, of New Mexico,
was exchanging greetings with
an old friend. The presidential
boat was delayed on its departure for Memphis about forty
minutes, while a search was
made for the governor, who
many thought was lost.
"After the party left the Jefferson, Governor Curry stopped
at the Planters for a valise.
There he and an old friend lócame reminiscent and the governor forgot alKuit the boat.
"When he finally reached the
levee he was lost in the crowd
and had difficulty finding the
right boat. In the meantime a
search was being made for him
by the secret service men and the
governors were anxiously walking the deck of the steamer Mississippi.
.

"It

seems a hoodoo was

pur-

suing Governor Curry in St.
Louis. On his arrival lure he
lost his trunk, containing his
evening dress suit, and he was
compelled to buy an entire new
outfit.
"The governor was a Rough
Rider, and is a personal friend
of President Roosevelt.
When
Governor Currv
reached the
boat the president
punched him and exhibited
him from the upper deck to the
enduring crowd as the cause of
the delay."
good-naturedl-

y

At Columbus, Ohio, in June
the committee on this subject again called attention to the
recommendation of the
h
1W7,

Inter-Churc-

Conference

that

minis-

ters should refuse to marry divorced persons except the innocent party in a case where the
divorce has been granted on
scriptural grounds, nor then until
assured that a period of one year
has elapsed from the date of the
decision allowing the divorce.
And it was resolved that Presbyteries are hereby enjoined to
enforce the standards of our
church to hold to strict account
all ministers under their call and
to urge alt ministers to regard
the
that should refrain
from giving the sanction of our
church to members of another
church whose marriage is in violation of the laws of the chnrch
whose communion
they have
chosen. See pages 1'7 and 1'J'i
of the records of General Assembly
of
the Presbyterian
church in the United States of
America.
H. C. Mkkkkk.

Lieutenant R. W. Lewis arrived in town Wednesday afternoon overland from Carrizozo
Attorney Klfego Haca,' who
bringing some horses th- -t were went to Hillsboro Sunday to be
stolen from K. A. Clemens' ranch present at the arraignment of the
several months ago. The only five men arrested at Kngle for
reason why the thief didn't come the murder of an unknown prostoo is that he had made himself pector ;jI Lave, Sierra county,
very hard to find.
to relast IVvcmbr!, is expiA
ay. Mr. Haca de-home
tain
FostorBce Discontinued.
tin- - prisoners.
It
iils fi ;r
The pohtoffice at Sabinal, So- is l.tldi rstood that tliey waived
were bound
corro couuty, has been discon- examination and
tinued and" mail addressed to it ever to. the grand jury
will be se:U to Heñíanlo.
Journal.
t'-- il

t!

t,

!'

An assortment id fancy staFor delicious ice cream sodt
tionery at the Chieftain office.
and cool drinks, go to WinVV-r'a- .

-

V

Socorro (íljicftoin.

'Mere Man."
of the territory alike, regardless
of race, creed, or politics, is by
It is not the ideal man that
no means to be neglected to woman has to live with. The
brine about this consummation worst service she can do the actso devoutly to be wished. Let ual man is to expect too much of
everybody boost.
him. Do not treat him as im

0

Hi a Dear Old Mother.
'My dear old mother, who is
years old,
now eighty-thre- e
thrives on Electric Hitters,"
writes W. IJ. Drunson, of Dublin,
Ga. "She has taken them for
about two years and enjoys an
excellent appetite, feels strong
and sleeps well." That's the
way Electric Bitters affect the
aged, and the same happy re
sults follow all cases of female

Mineral Application No. 631
Notice of Application for Patent.
PUBLISHED DY
II. 8. Land Office, Las Cruces, New
Mexico, September 18, 1W7
0C0RR0 COUNTY PUBLISHINQ CO.
Notice is hereby given, that EdK. A. DRAKE Editor.
ward F. Cole and Edward It. Cole,
both residents of and whose post office
address are, New York City, State of
New York by their attorney In fact,
Entered at Socorro Postoflice a second
portant or magnificent, or anyJohn E. Griffith, has filed an applicaclan mail matter.
Hon. II. O. Buksum'3 speech thing of that kind. He has no
tion for patent for the lode mining
claim called the Flora quartz mine,
before the wool growers' conven- abilities for the part. There is
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
situated in the little Burro mining
tion has been very generally nothing great about man. He
district, Socorro county, New Mexico,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
being Mineral Survey No. 1315, as South
commented upon and the com- is human. Which is a comforta
North
SOCORRO.
(Strictly in advance.)
shown by the field notes and official
exments
been
put
have
without
S2
00
ble
thing day by day so long as
plat on file in this office, In townships
One year
3:00 a m
3:00 a m
Passenger
1 00
of range 5 cast, unsurveyed, be- 10:00 p m ... Fast Freight... 1:55 a in
Si mouth
ception in complimentary terms. you treat him properly.
weakness and general debility. south
ing described as follows:
11:55; anil. ..Local Freight... 4:05 am
This is not to be wondered at,
Weak, puny children too, are
Beginning at cor. No. 1. Identical
A
Cure
Certain
Croup
for
Used
for
No. Wand 100 carry :passengcrs be
1
with cor. No. of Survey No. 745, Cop
for as usual Mr. I'ursum showed
greatly strengthened by them. per
Ten
Yeara
H. Cole and E. F. tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
a
Glance
without
lode,
E.
Failure.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUKTT.
himself to be thoroughly famil-ie- r
Guaranteed also for stomach, Cole claimants, and identical with cor.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Mr. W. C. IJott, a Star City,
1, amended location.
A granite
with every feature of the quesDaily except Sunday.
ver and kidney troubles, by So No.
stone 24x12x9 ins. 12 ins. in the ground, 7:45 n m I Lv. .Socorro. ,Ar 2:10 p m
Ind., hardware merchant, is ention
he
undertook
discuss
to
and
Co.
Drug
and
Supply
50c.
corro
in a mound of stone, with a mound of
SATURDAY, OCT. V), 1W7.
stone iy, ft. high, 2 ft base, alongside,
as usual also his opinions were thusiastic in his praise of Cham
1
chiseled
and which aurveyor chis-74- 5
berlain's Cough Remedy.
His
No Doubt About It.

Eljc

17

I

straw vote showing
that Taft is away ahead of every
other candidate for the republican nomination may not be absolutely conclusive as to who
will be nominated, but straws
show mighty conclusively which
way the wind blows.

That

Thk newspapers in several

important towns of the territory
are beginning to advocate the
spirit. Socorro has
recently experienced some of the
advantages that result from the
exercise of that spirit and is happy to be able to say that it pays.
get-togeth- er

Stkanc.k as it may seem there
is here and there in the territory
a voter who is opposed to statehood. Their number will grow
rapidly less, however, as the
time for voting approaches, and
when the votes are counted the
result will le practically unanimous.
Mh. Hkvan seems to have a
cinch on the democratic nomination for the presidency again.
Well, if it will afford Mr. Uryan
any amusement to be beaten the
third time, all right; but he is
really too good a man to le
treated in that fashion so many

times.

Arizona is now beginning to
plead that she is as much enti
tied to the privileges of statehood as New Mexico is. That
may le so, but recent events
may make the sixtieth congress
a little slow in leing convinced
of Arizona's worthiness in that

regard.

Thk Ciiiki'Tain takes the lib
erty of urging every citizen of
Socorro county to make careful
note of the proceedings of the
Ijoard of county commissioners.
The board is doing good work
for the county and the better
that fact is known the letter it
will

le

for all concerned.

Socokko and Las Vegas bid
for the next convention of the
New Mexico Wool Growers' as
sociation and Socorro won on the
vote. Her friends may be sure
that she appreciates the favor
they have done her and will entertain the convention in a way
that will 1m' a source of satisfac
tion to them and a credit to her
self.

At the Albuquerque baseball
tournament Socorro took second
money with ease ami came so
near taking first money that she
must have had the Albuquerque
Drowns on the anxious seat for
seven innings. Look out for
Socorro next year.
She has
found that a good ball team is a
mighty good advertising me
dium.
(Iovkhnok Cukky made exact
ly the right move in calling that
mass meeting in Santa Ve to
give the citizens of New Mexi
co's capital city an opportunity
to discuss questions of state
hood. The time will soon be
rie for the citizens of every
other city in the territory to express "itself
in
unmistakable terms on the same questions.

Whilk the prospect that New
Mexico will very soon become a
state has not been as bright before for years as it is now, a
united, determined, and enthusi
astic effort on part of all citizens

supported by facts and sound
children have all been subject to
reasoning.
croup and he has used this remeHon. Thomas IJ. Catron must dy for the past ten years, and
be counted among the strongest though they much feared the
advocates of statehood for New croup, his wife and he always
Mexico. At the organization of felt safe upon retiring when a
the statehood league in Santa bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Fe the other day Mr. Catron Kemedy was in the house. His
made a stirring address in which oldest child was subject to severe
he said that he had been work attacks of croup, but this remedy
never failed to effect a speedy
ing for statehood for forty-on- e
years, and neither his words nor cure, lie lias recommended it to
his manner indicated any dispo friends and neighbors and all
sition to relax the vigor of his wiio nave used it say tuat it is
work for the same end now. unequaled for croup and whoop
The advocates of statehood may ing cough. For sale by all
druggists.
count on Mr. Catron.

Govkrnor

Gospel Armor.

Curhy's appoint

When a person puts on the
ment of Attorney II. M. Dough
gospel
armor he does not put it
erty as one of the four members
a
on
time, waiting anil hop
for
of the law revision commission
ing
time when he can
for
the
is as wise an appointment as
off,
it
he puts it on to
cast
but
could possibly have teen made
stay,
longer
and
he wears it
the
In only d few years Mr. Dough
more
loves
and
he
esteems
the
erty has won for himself a place
EpiscoKev.
Miller,
it
G.
F.
among the foremost attorneys
palian,
N.
Y.
Brooklyn,
of New Mexico. His familiarity
with the principles of law, with
Hard Time in Kamaa.
the statutes of the territory, and
The old days of grasshoppers
with the conditions to which and drouth are almost forgotten
those principles and statutes are in the prosperous Kansas of to
to be applied, fit him extremely
day; although a citizen ol Codell,
well for the highly responsible
Earl Shamburg, has not yet for
and honorable position for which gotten a hard time he encounter
he has been chosen.
ed, lie says: "I was worn out
discouraged by coughing
Statkhood for New Mexico and
night
and day, and could find no
seems to be almost within reacli
I
Dr. King's New
till
relief
President Koosevelt has proinis' Discovery. tried
It
took less than one
ed Governor Curry to aid the
to completely cure me.
movement for statehood and that bottle
The
safest ami most reliable
means a mighty influence in the
cough and cold remedy and lung
territory's favor. There are
powerful political reasons why and throat healer ever discover
ed. Guaranteed by the Socorro
other republican leaders sliouli
Drug and Supply Co. 50c and
pursue the same course. One of
SI .00. Trial bottle free.
the most potent of these reasons
is found in the fact that the new
W. G. Milligan, the Paraje
state of Oklahoma will add two ranchman and goat breeder,
senators and several representa came to San Marcial last week
lives to the democratic forces in with Mrs. Milligan and their
congress. A republican state three children to remain for the
of New Mexico is needed to winter, and the younger chil
offset this increased democratic dren will attend school. He has
strength, and the state of New purchased from Judge McOuillin
Mexico it will soon be.
the Ely place, three quarters of
a mile north of the centre, and
Thk earnestness and sincerity will make it his home. San
of Govetnor Curry's advocacy of Marcial Standard.
statehood may be judged from
the emphatic language he made Quinsy, Sprains and Swellings
Cured
use of in his address to the or"In November, l'01, I caught
ganizers of the statehood league
in Santa Fe Tuesday. Said the cold and had the quins v. My
governor: "Any man with po- throat was swollen so I could
litical ambition
who
works hardly beathc. I applied Cham
against the securing of state- berlainjs Pain Halm and it gave
hood for New Mexico at this me relief in a short time.
.. In
time will be relegated to the two (lavs i was an right, says
rear by the people. I know that Mrs. L. Cousins, Otterburn
there are a few men in each Mich. Chamberlain's Pain Halm
county ready to play the dog in is a liniment and is esecially
the manger, but the people will valuable for sprains and swell
not forget them and will never ings. For sale by all druggists
permit their heads to rise again
Fashionably Clad.
above political waters. I agree
A bachelor who had been to
perfectly with Mr. Dursum- when
he says that this movement dinner in a fashionable house
must come from the people, that was asked by one of his female
certain lady
therein lies its strength, and I relatives a!out afellow-guesamong
his
believe that the advice he has
What did she wear?" was the
given to that effect is good."
eager inquiry. "I don't know,"
Afflicted with Sore Eyea for 33 he replied; "I didn't look under
Yeara.
the table."
I have been afflicted with sore
eyes
Out of Sight.
for thirty-thre- e
years.
Thirteen years ago I Ucame
"Out of sight, out of mind."
totally blind for six years.
is an old saying which applies
were badly inflamed. One with special force to a sore, burn
of my neighbors insisted upon my or wound that's been treated
trying Chamberlain's Salve and with Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
gave me half a box of it. To It's out of sight, out of mind and
my surprise it healed my eyes out of existence. Piles too and
and my sight came back to me. chilblains disappear under its
I'. C. Earls, Cynthiana, Ky. healing influence.
Guaranteed
Chamberlain's Salve is for sale by the Socorro Drug and Supply
by all Druggists
Co, 25c.
-

ts

Mi-eye-

s

Kind

Father My dear, if you

eled

1

IMS

on side facing claim, whence

want a good husband, vou just IT. S. Iocation Monument, known as
marry Mr. Goodboy. I am quite Initial Point, Little Burro, a limestone
30x2ilxlO ins. above ground, in a large
sure that he is really devoted to mound of stone, marked U. S. L. M.,
you.

The Girl I am truly glad to
hear you say so, papa. But are
vou quite, quite sure?
Kind
Father Positive, my
love, Kjsitive. I've !een borrowing money of him for six months,
and he still keeps coining here,
so its all right, it's all right.
He loves you!

located on summit of small conical
hill, bears s. 69 dgs. 30 min. e. 453.7 ft
dist. A cross IX) and 11. K 1 on a

745
s. 55 dgs
w. 34 ft dint. A cross (X) and B K 1
745
on a granite rock in place bears n. 9dgs.
16 ft. dist. Capitol Peak, bears s. 3
dgs e- - Thence n 20 dgs 26 min w.
Va 12 dgs 28 min e 1500 ft to cor No.

granite rock in place bears

Identical with cor No. 2, amended
location. A limestone 24x18x6 ins.
set in a mound of stone, with a mound
of stone 1 yt ft high 2 ft. base along
side, chiseled 2 on side facingclauu;

JACK

Of

I

AiiTPADrST

FAIRBANHS

ÍC9

MORSf

II

.'

tkl

ALLAIRE,

V

MIERA

ft

i

CO.,

San Antonio,

N. M.

Selling agents for Jack of.all
How to Cure a Cold.
1315
Trades engines, all sizes, for SoK 2 on a
corro, San Marcial, and San
The question of how to cure a whence a cross (x) and B 1315
cold without unnecssary loss of rock in piare bears s 34 dgs OH min w Antonio, N. M.
Drice and terms on applicaB K 2
time is one in which we are all 9.5ft dist. A cross (x) and
1315
tion.
more or less interested, for the on a rock in place, bears s 47 dgs 33
e. 8.5 ft dist. Point in Uuusignt
quicker a cold is gotten rid of min
Pass, bears s 15 dgs w. Thence s 87
the less the danger of pueumonia dgs 10 min w, va 12 dgs 28 mm e.
t 10
cor No. 3. Identical with cor
and other serious diseases. Mr. No. ft3, to
amended location. A cross (x)
ESTABLISHED 1881
3 on a rock in place; raise a mound
15. W. L. Hall, of Waverlv, Va..
1315
.
lias used Chamberlain's Cough of stone, 3 ft. base, 2 ft high along
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
Kemedy for years and says: "I side: whence a cross and u R 3
1315
firmly
believe
Chamberlain's bears n 38 dgs 30 min e 6.4 ft dist CapBoots, Shoes, Harness
Kemedy to lie absolutely the itol Peak, bears s 4 dies 02 min e
Point in Gunsight Pass, bears s 14
best preparation on the market dgs
w. Thence s 20 dgs 26 min e va
and Saddles
for colds. I have recommended 12 dgs 2 min e
it. intersect
No. 473, Sunset lodo, aban
sur
line
it to my friends and they all doned, at s 72 dgs 49 min w 5(6.5 ft
agree with me." For sale by from cor No. 2 1500 ft to cor No. 4.
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
Identical with cor No. 4, amended lo
all druggists.
cation and with cor No. 2, sur No.

J.H.HILTON

2-- 3

Dreary Guest Cambhers.
"Who does not remember the
guest chamber in some old coun
try house, a place with damp
sheets and an atmosphere like
that of a vault? Such rooms are
hotbeds of neuralgia and pneumonia," writes Dr. William S.
O'liirge in Health.
They Make You Feel Good.
The pleasant purgative effect
experienced by all who use
Chamberlain's
and
Stomach
Liver Tablets, and the healthy
condition of the body and mind
winch they create makes one
feel joyful. Price, 25 cents
Samples free at all druggists.

Copper (alance lode. A granite
stone 24x16x3 ins 12 ins in the ground,
with a mound of stone, chiseled

743,

which surveyor

745

chiseled

facing claim; whence cor

4 on
1315
No. 3,

side

MASONIO.

sur

No. 473, Sunset lode, a sandstone 14x
9x5 ins above ground, et in a mound
of stone, niarkd 3 bears n 47 dgs
473

min w 74.4 ft dis. Cor No. 2, sur
No. 473, Sunset lode, a sandstone 14x
11x6 ins above ground, in a mound of
stone, marked 2 bears n 66 dgs 18
28

473

min e 566.5 ft. A cross (x) and B R
2 on a granite ledge, bears ti H6 dgs
45
30 min c 47 ft dist. Thence
10 min e va 12 dgs 28 min

SOCIETIES.
SOCORRO
LODGE, No. 9, A
F
A. M. Regu
communicalar
tions, second an
fourth Tuesday
of each
month
Visiting brrthcrn cordially invited.
Gko. E. Cook, W. M.
C. G.

n 87 dgs
e. 583 ft

Duncan. Secretary.

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Intersect line 1 sur No. 4,3, Sunset
Regular convocations first and third
lode, abandoned, at 8 17 dgs 43 min e
208. from cor No. 2 thereof.
600 ft to Tuesdays of each month.
cor No. 1, the point of beginning.
W. M. Bokkowdauk, E. II. P.
The total area of the lora lode is
C. G. Duncan. Secretary.
19.694 acres.
The notice of location of the said
Flora lode mining claim is of record
in the office ot the Recorder of Sooor
MAGDALEN
Need of Abundant Sleep.
ro county, New Mexico, in book 23 of
CHAPTER No.
4,
page
at
and
records
the
mining
Only by abundant sleep in fa
9, Order of the
amended and additional notice of the
vorable conditions can the work said claim is of record in the said re
Eastern Star.
office in book 61 of mining
At Masonic Hall
er indoors reasonably hope to corder's
records at page 81.
first
and third
rival the health of the fortunate
The presumed course of the lode is
of
Mondays
south.
The
nearly
number
and
north
outdoor man, whose life ap- of feet claimed on the lode is fifteen
each month.
proaches the natural conditions hundred feet, as described in the foreground
Mks. Jkn.nik E. Cook.W. M.
in which the race was planned going field notes. The surface
claimed is three hundred feet on either
John E. Gkiffith, Secretary.
to thrive.
side of the center of lode.
This claim is joined on the south by
X. OF T.
the Copper Glace lode, being sur. No.
745, the south end line of the Flora
1 lode, being identical with the north
RIO
GRANDE
end line of the Copper Glance lode.
LODGE,
No. 3, K.
This claim is in conflict with sur.
of
P. Regular
No 478, the Sunset lode; the south end
of the Flora lode conflicts with the
meeting every Weduorth end of the Sunset lode, to the
nesday evening al
extent of 1.768 acres. No uusurveyed
8
o'clock at Cattle
mining claims are known to adjoin or
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
conflict with this survey.
II yoa hart cibm to iear the
,A. Maykk, C. C.
Any and all persons claiming ad- welcome.
alas ol childbirth, rtmemker that
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
versely the mining ground, vein, lode,
they aro due to weikieif, or dispremises, or any portion thereof so
ease, ol the weminly orgias, sod
described, surveyed, platted, and apSISTERS Temple No.
plied for, are hereby notified that un- 2, PYTHIAN
thai healthy womea do Dot lalfer,
Regular meetings
first
and
less their adverse claims are duly filed
like weak o oes.
third Thurxdaya of each month.
regulations
the
to
law,
according
and
The specific, acdklnal,
Mus. J. E. Gkivpith,
e
thereunder, withiu the time prescribed
H. Him.. M. E. C.
table Ingredicals, ol whkfc that
by law, with the register of the United Mks. W.
M. of R. and C.
famous, témale Medicino tad woStates land office at Las Cruces, in the
county of Dona Anna, territory of
manly tonic
New Mexico, they will be barred by
the provisions of the law in such cases
made and provided.
ICucknk Van Patthn,
Register.
2--

0w

Easy
Confinement

0

Abran Torres

TEA P

111

WOMAN'S RELIEF
Is coaieosed, will build as the
womanly orfsss to
healthy ststs
aid tbaa prevea! needless lafler- log.

I

"Before By confinement," writes
Rose Schabsrth, ol Monument, Colo, l had inch oesrlog'
dows oslas I didn't know whst to
de. Cardal qakkly relieved mt.
Some Beatas later I had o floe
I Us. hahy, was skk only thirty
atlantes, and did not ovea have
a doctor."
Mrs.

At All Druggists
WRITE

FOR FKliB

ADVICE,

stating-- age and drxrlbln symp
toms, to Lattiet Advisory Dept.,
Th duátUnooira Medicina Cu.
JO Ik
Cliutlanouna, Tenn.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dkpahtmhnt oh thk Intkkiok,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., i
Sept. 18, 1907. (
Notice is hereby given that John
Welly, has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his
Homestead entry No,
claim, viz:
4034, made Sept. 14, 1903, for the N.'i
NWtf Sec. 14. and SW
SEtf. SE,'
SWX, Section 11, Township 7 S. Range
7 W, and that said proof will be made
before E. II. Sweet, at Socorro, N. M.,
oil Oct. 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his Continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of the laud, viz:
Will Satathite of Rosedale, N. M.;
John Satathite of Rosedale, N. M.;
West Burris of Rosedale, N. M.;
William F. Fiuley of Monticello, N.M.;
Kui'.knk Van Patthn,

Register.

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

EXPRESS
Packagks Dklivkkkd
Promptly
r

lkavk okdkhs
C. A.

at

Baca's Barber Shop.

THE PALACE
BARBER

SHOP

Hot and Cold Baths
Your Patronage Solicited.

B. V.

SANCHEZ.

Proprietor.

1

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.
LIVERY

two-tent-

-

AND SURGEON

Magdalena,
New Mexico
Hotel Annex.

WOOD

and COAL

Ckkic.hton Fkrc.uson, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Sl'KCIAt.

ilo

Tkkatmknt of

the none anU the throat. In Dr
Swisher's old office. Conultation by
appointment.
Ollicc

Hour,

HAY AND GRAIN

GOOD RIGS

H

-

.

dl--

t.

r

ATTORNEY

I

-

Socorro,

LAW.

-

Now Mexico.

SKDIM'O,

A. A.

Attorney at Law

-

-

Socorro,

DOUGIIKKTY

New Mexic...

GKlFl'l'l

&

ATTORNEYS

ewrcxiCM

Fir;

jamks g.

A

.

-

-

N

v

Mexico

W. A. FLEMING JONES,
ATTORN

Unit?d States Commissioner.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
E. KELLEY,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

WILLIAM II. IIERKICK

Dkputy.MinkkalSukvkyok
Irrigation Engineering

U. S.

-

-

Socorro,

scribed as follows:

1313

Terry block.

Socorro,

mining claim called the Copper
quartz mine, situated in the Silver Mountain Mining District.
Socorro county. New Mexico, being mineral survey No. 1313, as
shown by the field notes and official plat on filetin this office in
township 3 and 4 south of range
3 west, unsurveyed, being deBeginning at cor. No. I, a 32x
lbx8 ins. granite stone chiseled
1
set 24 in. in the ground with

1 1

ATTORNEY
Office in

.

A

A I

-

-

Socorro,

Mining Application No. 833.
Notice of Application for Patent.
U. S. Land Ollice,
Las Cruces, N. M., Oct. X, 1'J07.
Notice is hereby iriven, that
e
Driscoll, whoso post office address is Socorro, Socurro county,
New Mexico, has filed an application for patent for the lode
Ad-di-

A I'

New Mexico

rhi-rl-

stone mound 3 ft base 2
alongside;
a
whence
32 in. pine bears s. S5 dgs 30 min.
e. 27.3 ft. high alongside; whence
a 32 in. pine bears s. S5 dgs 30
min e 27.3 ft. A 14 ins pine
bears s. 2 dgs 45 min w 10.7 fi..
each scribed 1 15. T.
The
1313

Van Patten,

M.

L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietors.

lelilí.

Nriitl,
A. II. HILTON, General

Agent,

San Antonio.
Low Prices
First Class Coal.
Industry.
Home
Patronize

PEKAGALLO
Mining Expert
Surveying
and Location of
Land
Mining Claims
P. O. Dox 182
New Mexico
Socorro,
O RESTE

-:-

-

-:-

-

K. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

General
SOCORRO,

-

N. M.

KILL the COUCH
AND

CURE thk L UNC 9

WITH

Dr. King'!

How Discovery
ANO ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED 8ATI8FACÍ0ÜX
OB MONET REFUNDED.

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks

alona-aid-

apital IVak lieara a. Io Itr e. faiinl of
t.uitaitfht l.laa, lieara a. v" X w.
2 .r w. va. W
' e. J'avb ft. Inter-aec- t
line 2 1 Mir. No. 4X4, Hill Klndler bale,
nlkindourd. at . k7" .IV w. 5x7.4 ft. from cor. No
2. A aattdaiotte, l.aalJxb In, ataive ground, in
ft. diM.

1

in

.

Mayor II. (). liursum of So- a mound ol Mtone marked 2
tW ft. to cor. No.
44
corro was among the arrivals
Identical wtlhVor. no. 3 amended liaratlon
24xKxb
from the south this forenoon to athe
In. 12 In. in
irround. In a mound of atone chiaeled
- claim, with mound of atona
Mule
on
fáculaHurMim
Mr.
meet friends.
has 1114
ft. hiirh 2 ft, bae atouiralde; whence cor.
spent the past week in Albuquer- l'i
No.
Mini'V No. 4H4, Ilill r'mdlev bale.alao nw.
unaurveyed a
que,
rtly attending the several cor. i ikl.ihoma No. 2. ble.giiound,
I2xln5 in, alaive
la mound of
visible, claimetit unknown,
conventions that were held there, tone, not'" matka
t w. 1 fl. dial. Cor. No. 2, aurvey
No. 44. Ilill
ml lev bale, alo ne. cor. Oklaviewing fair sights, and looking homa
No. 2 hale, alaive dcaci
laara o. 72'
J on a
after political matters. He has .V e. 5'l ft. dial. A croaa and UK 1.114
3 ft. a ft. i4 ina.
lost none of his old time popu- irranile m k in place allowinga. 72'' hf w. HI.H ft, diat.
alaive irtoiiud.
- e. 1255.I
N.
w. va.
larity and strength with the peo- Thence
fl. Inter
.14,
line
aurvev No. 745 Copper .lance bale
l
w. ñi.i ft. from cor. No. 4 heretoloie
ple, quite the reverse. The peo- at
ni
deacrilH-dI.Iimi It. to cor. No. 4. Identical with
ple of the Territory are well cor. No. 4, 12 amended baation. A llmeatone
in the irround, in a mound uf
24xlox ina.
in,
4 on aide lacitiir claim, with a
satisfied with the sterling worth stone; chish-- 1.114
of atone IS ft. hiirh, 2 ft. baae aloniride;
and high standing of Mr. liur- nionud
thence cor. No.
aur. No. 745, Copwr (lance
a limestone 12.x7 in, ataive irround, In a
sum. This was shown bv the líale,
mound of atone, marked
lieara a. 7b" 5J w.
745
attention that was paid and 21'. 7 It. ilist. cor. No. 4 aur.
No. 745, Cupper
bale, heretofore descrilard, bear a.
courtesies extended him during l.l.llice
'4 e. .17.1 ft. dist. Cor. No. 4, urver No. 47 J,
Sunset bale and No. 44 It
H nil ley bale,
fair week in the Duke City.
abandoned, a sandstone 21x12x4 ina. in mound
lime-to- ne

SOLOMON LUNA.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

.

K

i

ita--d,

Deposit!

OFFICERS
lofthua S. Kaynoldt, Preaident.
M. W. Klournoy, Vice Prenident.

1.1-

.

W. W. W

PKPOSITOKY-- o

FOR THK A. T.

DKPOSITORY

i

McKee, C.ivhi, r
K, AHvisl.int

KrnnW

STATKS

-

.11'

210,(1(1(1.(1(1

2.000,(XX'.00

r

7

i(:(i,(i(i(i.(.

5

-

aaiid-alon-

(

,iv,,

i

-

S. V. KY. SYSTKM.

A

7

,

.1,

THe DoecKeler
ParK
House
Props.
Frd

.1

M5

New Mexican.

of atone, mat ked

dist.

Cor. No.

I

4
47.1

tMar

n. 4'" A5' w. 2b2. 4 It.

No.

471,

aur.

(EL

This

I

and a professional and experienced chef has teen
employed. Kvery thing is new and clean and
the table will be furnished with the very best
the market affords. The public patronage is
cordially solicited.
I

r

1.1

1.1

1

I

of record
of the
the
of
county. New Mexico, In
laa.k 2.1 of mining record
at jKige 5; aud the
amended and additional location notice of the
aaid claim i of record in the said recorder'
ollice in laaik til of mining record at page HI.
The presumed course of the ble ia nearly
north and south. The numlier of feet claimed
on the bale ia thirteen hundred feet, a- in the foregoing field notea. Theaurface
ground claimed i three hundred feet on either
aide of the center of the bale.
The n Mili en. I of thi claim conflict with the
south end of the Copfa-- r 1, lance lode, urvey
No. 745 to the extent ol .4t, acre which area
ia excluded; also con llicta with the Ilill Klndley
bale aurvey No. 44 throughout nearly ita full
length to the extent of 14.H55acrea not excluded;
also ilie south end of thi claim conflicta with
the north em! of Oklahoma No. J l.le, unRur-veve- d
to the extent ol ,b7 acre excluded. No
other con llicta or ad joining clalma known.
Any and all
roii claiming adveraeiy the
mining ground, veina, bale, premiaen, or anv
airtiou thcreol mi decritied, Riirveved, platted,
ami applitsl for, are hereby notified that unle
their adverse claim are duly tiled according to
law and the regulation thereunder, within the
time présenlas.! by law, with the reglnter of the
Ignited State laud ofbee at La Cruce, in the
County of liona Auna, territory of New Mexico,
they will la tsirred by the provislona of the
law in such case made and provided.
Kui.hNK Van I'attkn,
Keginter.
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PREMIUM
JUST OPKNKD,

KVKKVTHING

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are Hie tient that can bepro-curoi- l.
Ttiey are the fluent
result frutn carefully rained
Htock well li a i til It'll in butch-crin-

g.

PERFECTLY
)

rf

U'!

fl

that there

SERVED
i

never any

tlilliculty in pelting; a nice
roast or uteak whenever you
want it.

& FISCHER,

PKÍÍPRIKTOKS.

East Side of Plaza.
Fine Regiatered Angora Bucks for
Sala
I have some high grade and
registered Angora Hucks for sale,
ranging in age from eighteen
months to four vears; also some
high grade and registered does.
Prices given on application
M. K. McCkakv.
San Marcial. N. M.

t.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

ho

HILL

,
tifft.lt. i y titoTaint of t lit
ft
y.ur
til ur will
uwii, ftUtl hm wall. 'urr, lit tb tliai uf
. ta danitnup.
Th
viola ti I (ihyt or tlll lo
ui.xiltit, iftaUit, Dtoal fxUr feet ry uf
to Ua
iH.wftia clvftf ttud dun

liruwtt.a

NRW,

NKAT ANU CLEAN.

BOWELS
very dftv. vou'r

MARKET.

KAST SIDK l'LAZA.

BEST FOR TUL:
If yo hftTto't

I

i

ens
mum
BE

-.

formia

Daily until October 31, 1907,

Accepted in tourist sleeper on payment
Pullman farej also in free chair cars.
Through service on fast trains.

Slop.ovan anabU you to visit Grand Canon.
Phoanlx, Praracott, avnd miny olhar polnlt,
aaa roa

THOS. JAQUES,

JOAQUIN

Touaiar

Concrete Lighthouae.

dgs 2' min e va 13 dgs e.
By the use of concrete a tall
14W.0 ft to cor No. 4, a 24x12x8
was constructed in a
lighthouse
in granite stone, chiseled 4 set
short period of time at the Point
1313
14 ins in the ground with a stone de la Coubre, at the mouth of
mound 2 ft base 2 ft high along- the Gironde river, in France.
side; whence a 10 inch pine bears
building is 225 feet high
s 10 dgs e 13 ft, a 12 ins pine, The
35 feet in diameter at
and
about
bears s 15 dgs w 22 ft each scribed 4 II T the southeast corner the base. It was finished in
1313
nine months after the beginning
of the amended location a 6x6 ins of the work, and cost $'0,(M)t).
aspen post 4 ft long, set in a
stone mound !ears s 70 dgs 40 The haste was due to the fact
min e 48.7 ft. Thence u 2 dgs that the sea threatened to wash
35 min w va 13 dgse. 245.0 ft to away the old structure.
trail, northeast and southwest.
5'J8.6 ft to cor No. 1, the place of

i

aN

nt

hotel has just chancil hands.

old-tim- e

It has been thoroughly overhauled ami ivftiniished

ria--

."

Co.,

Sunset bale, and

44, Hill I'indley bale, abandoned, a aandatune
Diamonds Proof Against Acids.
ins. ala.te irround ill a mound of atone,
2144
ked
n. 47 degree 1J minute
47.1
There' is no acid which has e.mat5n7.'t
ft. dist. A croa and H K 4 on a granite
any perceptible effect upon a
1.114
in place, ahou ilig Mxbl.l feet above ground
genuine diamond. Hydrofluoric
n. Jo dcirree 47 minute
w. 7.5 It. diat.
n. 2 degree Jo minute e. va.
acid, if dropped on a stone made Thencee. .145
fl. Iuleret t line 4 1, aur. No. 745,
CopT l.iauce bale, at n. II degree It minute
of glass, will corrode it, but w. 72 II. from cor. No, 4 heretofore decrttd.
417.1, It. inte
rsit line 12 aurvey No. 4H4, at n.
will not affect a diamond one
divrev 55 minutes w. 1215.4 fl. from cor. No. 2
to
heietofoie deacritied. bixl fl. to cor. No.
way or the other. A trained place ol lavinuiiig
'I lie total area of the Myrtle bale
m.ib
eye can see the hardness in a acre.
of the aaid Myrtle ble
The notice of
oÁice
diamond,
ill
imitations mining claim is

PCS

claim is 20.235.
The notice of location of the
said Copper lode mining claim is
of record in the ollice of the recorder of Socorro county, New
Mexico, in took 14 of mining
records at page 731; and the
amended and additional location
notices of the said claim are of
record in the said recorder's office in book 44 of mining records
at page 137 and book 61 qf mining records at page 77'i.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

.1.

northeast corner oí the amended
location, a 5x5 ins. pine post 4 ft
long, set in a stone mound, bears
n. 77 dgs 23 min. e. 35.4 ft. the
closiug corner on the old Socorro
whereas the
Grant boundary between sections appear soft to the vision of the
30 and 31, T. 3 s r 3 w, a2i.xlx8
experts.
ins granite stone chiseled
O C, set in a stone mound, bears
A Criminal Attack
N 7 dgs 4 min w 51 VI. 4 ft.
inoffensive
on
an
citizen is freThence s 77 dgs 23 min w va 12
in
quently
made
dgs 55
that apparently
min
e. 1500
ft
to cor No. 2, a granite ledge 2 ft useless little tube called the
high 10 ft long, bearing N 10
It's generally the redgs w and s 10 dgs E chiseled x
constipation,
of
protracted
sult
2 with a stone mound 3 ft
following
Dr.
torpor.
liver
1313
King's
New
regulate
Life
Pills
base 2 ft high alongside; whence
A 16 ins pine scribed 2 15 T, the liver, prevent appendicitis,
1313
and establish regular habits of
bears n 45 dgs w (.7 ft. The the bowels. 25c. at the Socorro
northwest corner of the amended Drug and Supply Co.
location, a 4x4 in. pine post 5 ft
long, set in a stone mound, bears
Evidently Frank Has a Cinch.
n 5 dgs 30 min w 14.7 ft. No
following letter was pickThe
other bearings available. Thence
in the streets of Long-moed
up
2
s dgs 36 min e va 13 dgs e
along summit of Magdalena
the other day, says the
mountains. 55.1 ft to cor No. San Francisco Calt: "My Dar3, identical with the southwest
ling Frank: I swallowed the
corner of the amended location,
a 30x16x8 in granite stone chis postage stamp that was on your
eled 3 set 14 ins in the ground, last letter, because I knew that
1313
your lips had touched it, and,
with a stone 4 ft. base, 2 ft high oh, Frank, I felt so happy afteralongside; whence a 26 in pine
stamps on your
bears s 52 dgs 20 min e 20 ft, a 26 ward. Put two
next
letter."
in pine bears n 51 dgs e 7.5 ft, a
30 in pine bears s 42 dgs w 25 ft
Advertise in the Chieftain.
each scribed 3 15 T. Thence

beginning.
The total area of the Copper

First National

.1

Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
The presumed course of the
East Side of Plaza lode is nearly east and west.
Phone 23
The number of feet claimed on
the lode is fifteen hundred feet
on the north side and fourteen
Call at The Chieftain
hundred and ninety-nin- e
and no-your fancy stationery.

)

M. W. FLOURNOV.

!

Thence

n 77

Merchandise

JOHN BCCKCR. Vict PnctlOCNT
J. S. MACTAVISH, CASMICR.

rd

ria--

Kegister.

"aj-pendix-

CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.

GUSTAV aCCKCR, PHiaiOINT

a

EroKNK

LFKGO HACA,

AND

.11

PROPRIETOR.

New Mexico

DIRECTORS

(

and

)K. C. G. DUNCAN,

-

OFFICERS

lime-to- ne

1

Socurro,

BOXES FOR RENT.

1.11 4

p. m.

op-

SAFETY DEPOSIT

1

Geo. E. COOK,

PHYSICIAN. AND SURGEON.
South California; street, nearly
posite, the postoflice.

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00

-t.

,

I

PROMPT SERVICE

10 to 12 a. tn,
2 to 4 p. m.,
7

tht-l-r

-t

Call for the Dui
.

BANK OF MAGDALENA

-r

ht

Office

Alien'

Sriit-mh-

STABLE

Dr. M. McCreary
PHYSICIAN

and FEED

Mineral Application No. 830.
tenths feet on the south side of
Nolle of Application for Patrnt.
the lode, as described in the foreII. H. Land omc.
going field notes. The surface
t..la Crnrra. Nrw Mrxlcn,
1. lJJ.
i loTfhy irlrrn, that Kitaard V. Col
ground claimed is three hundred inilNoi Kilwnrtl
II. Coli, both rvalflrnta of and
;ml eight and
feet in lnr it i.flf aililreaa irf, firm York Clt,
t.itof Nrw York lv
attornrr ln fai t,
width on the north end and two John
K. I.riflith. h.ia flint an appliratloa for
for lxli mining claim callrrt tlia
and puiMit
hundred and ninety-eigl VKTI.K
quart ml nr. ailaatnl In lh Mill
six- - tenths feet on the south end llurro mininif
Socorro cnuntr. New
Mrili-nMineral Stirrer No. 1JIS, aa
of the lode.
liown lv the liehl note and oftl. lal plat on file
In till office. In townahlu
aonth of rang 5
There are no adjoining or con- eadeacrthexl aa fnllnwa:
anurieedcor.lieintr
flicting claims.
No. I. Identical with cor.
al
No.
o( the amended location. A llmeatone
Any and all persons claiming Ux
with mound a
ln. 12 ina. in the
tone IS It. hi (ílt i ft.haaealonirid,i'hleled
adversely the mining ground, olII li.
on Ride faciiiir claim, whrnca U. S. lo
vein, lode, premises, or anv por114
monument, known aa Initial Point,
tion thereof so described, survey- cation
l.illle llurro Minina-- I'tMrict, a
Inn.
above irround In a mound
ed, platted and applied for, are .ixJittn
Mono, marked I'. H I,. M
located on
hereby notified that unless their of
mimmit
amall conical hill, bear a N. 4 .r
No. 4, aurrev No. 74
lllu.4 ft.
cor.
acfiled
duly
adverse claims are
( iipp-(.Line l.ode, a irranlte alone, luljit
4
with mound of
cording to law, and the regula- Inn. above irround, marked 745
tions thereunder, within the time tone alotiirniile. E. II. Cole and E. F. Coin,
Iva ra a. i t xr.imU ft. dint, a croa
prescribed by law, with the reg- claimants
txj and II K I on a xraitite led
n. 6J
ister of the United States land V e. lin.Jft.
. variation
Thence a. 7
dit.
office at Las Cruces, in the counl.l e.
Icvt to cor. No. J. Identical with cor.
No. 2 of amended location a limeatone 14allaS
ty of Dona Anna, Territory of inn.
W Inn. in the irround in a mound of atone,
New Mexico, they will be barred
i m aide faclnir claim, with mound
1)14
by the provisions of the law in of ntotte 'j It. hitflt ft. bane,
whence
a croa
xi and II K 2 on a llmeatone boulder
such cases made and provided.
t.x.M? in. alie irround Wan. n. W 4J" e. Itvi.N

CA

lUtlT

itarttr.

Alchlaon, Topaha
Socorro.

Notice of Forfeiture.
To Robert Roa: You are hereby
notified that the utnlerK'iied ha expended for labor and improvement for
the yearn ending December 31, I'HVi,
and December 31, VM, One Hundred
Dollars on the Alice miniiiK' claim, a
copy of the location notice of which i
recorded in Uook S3 at page 37 in the
Recorder's ollice of Socorro county,
New Mexico; One Hundred Dollars on
the Florence iniuinff claim, a copy of
the location notice of which is recorded
in Uook 53 at pafe3'JHin the Recorder's
ollice of Socorro county. New Mexico;
Due Hundred liollars for each of the
above named years. Both of said mining claims are located in the
Oscuro Mining District, Socorro County, New Mexico. Aud you are further
notified that if at the expiration of
ninety days after you are served with
this notice in writing or after its
you shall fail or refuse to contribute your portion of said expenditures, your interest in said claims will
the property of the undertí. HAM.
signed.

OQi

N. M .

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
Territory of

Now Mexico, I
H'
County of Socorro.
In the Probate Court.
In re estate of Kvn t Fuller,
To all whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned was, on the lirst day of
October, I'm", duly apMtiuteil administrator of the estate of Kveret
Fuller, deceased, by the Probate Court
of Socorro county. New Mexico. All
persons having claims against
of said deceased are hereby required to present the same within the
time prescribed by law.
C. II. SrtiHV.
Attest:
K. II. Mvvkf.T,
Administrator.
I

sKA

i.

Probate I'leik.

I

Bv J. A. TtlHKHS. Deputy,

Notice of Forfeiture.
To the Baking Powder Mining company: You are hereby notified that
you are due the undersigned Twelve
Hundred Dollars for salary unpaid ami
and three years assessment on the
Baking Powder claim, a copy of location notice of which is recorded in
ollici;
hook 23, page .'"'1, in
Notice of Final Report.
of Socorro con uly. New Mexico. Said
Territory of New Mexico, I
claim is situated in the Koseilale M
County of Socorro.
District, c. unity of Socorro, New
lit the Probate Court.
Méx.; and you are lurther notilied that
To whom it may concern: Notice is at
expiration of timet v days after
hereby given that the Report of Final youtheare
with this notice in
Account of the administrator of the writing, orserved
its publication, you
de Trujillo has shall fail or after
Kstate of Barbara
refuse to pay the fl.iHi.tKi
been filed with the Clerk of the Prosalaiy and your part of this assessbate Court, and that the Probate Court in
ments, your interest in aaid claim
has fixed the first day of its next
.
of I lie
regular term of said Court as the date shall become the property
V. V. F.dwahks.
in which to pass upon said final reKirt,
being the first Monday of November,
' Economical in HttadgAar.
Josh Calixto Montova,
l'J7.
put-licati-

g

(.

iiiuUr-signed-

Attest:

Administrator.

ounlit to I jo economiYou
see that hat? I've
cal!
hud it two vcarH and it looks all
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the un- rijjht still. I've only h.nl it
Col"Observe the face of the wife dersigned Tresurer and
a couple of times ly a
lector of Socorro county, Territory of
to know the husband's character," New Mexico, aa provided by law, has hatinakt-- ami once I exchanged
says an exchange. Large black 25 Honda of iluo each bearing interest it in a restaurant for one tll.it
at 6 per cent per annum from School
and blue spots on the wife's District No. 13 In said county and ter- was entirely new.
countenance indicate that the ritory for sale. I will sell said Bonds
for cash.
An assortment oí fancy staliict:ind is of art imDatient and to the highest bidderJosk
E. Tomsk,
Treasurer aud Collector. tionery at the Chieftain ollice.
irritable disposition.
K. H. Hwkkt. Clerk.
lly J. A. Tun k us. Deputy.

A man

r

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Plaaaanl. Halalabla, f.ileut, Taita tbod. Imi
and
O.asl. aiavar Mltik-- a, Waak-- a orlirliiai lu.
lu eauta aer box. Writ fur (rae aauipla, aud lea-11 ua kaallk. Addraaa
IhtritiMjRaawéVCwaaanv.
Chkat ar New York.

KEEP YC'Jn CL033

r

CLE&Ü

I

Aant,

.Santa Fo Ry, Co.

Notice of Application for Patent.
No. 181.

gljc Socorro (fljicftoin.

1

IT. S. Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 7. 1907.
Notice is hereby given, that
Millard F. McIJride, whose post- office address is Magdalena, Socorro county, New Mexico, has
filed an application for patent
for the lode mining claim called
the Dove Spring quartz mine,
situated in the Iron Mountain
mining district, Socorro county.
New Mexico, being mineral survey No. 1321, as shown by the
field notes and official plat on file
in this office in section 27, township 1 north of range f west.
being described as follows:
Beginning at cor No. 1, iden
tical with cor No. 1 of the
amended location. A sandstone
24x12x10 ins 12 ins in the ground,
with a mound of stone
ft
high 2 ft base alongside, chisel
ed 1 on side facing the claim;

1

LOCALS

S. S. Milliard of Keserve arrive1, in town yesterday.
V. II. Uverts was a business
visitor in Albuquerque Wednesday.
Max II. Mbntoya of San An
tonio was a visitor in Socorro
Made from cream of
derived
tliis tnorninji.
solely from rapes, the most dell-clo- us
Harry Reilly and family of
and healthful of all fruit acids.
Kairview are guests at the Winkler hotel today.
Mrs. J. J. Leeson has been in
pounds of wheat in the last few The guests present including
Magdalena this week visiting days
grinding at the Crown those who drew for the prizes
her daughter, Mrs. I.,. A. Mit- Mill. forHe says that
wheat in were Mesdames Dougherty, J. W.
chell, and family.
this locality is excellent this year Terrv. W. K. Martin, Urown,
Dr. M. McCrearv of Magdalena and remarkably free from smut. Hall. H. F. Uowman, Chambón,
was in Socorro Thnrsday mornII. A. True of West Somer- - Keddin. Murray, Twining, Cook,
ing on his way home home from ville,
Mass., received a hearty Maver. Fitch. Iiitterman, Jno.
1321
the Albuquerque fair.
welcome from his many Socorro n..wman. Hill. (Iriflith. and whence cor of sees 2(, 27, 34 and
Attorney Jas. (;. Fitch left friends on his arrival in the city Kntzenstein: Misses Felice Hil 35, t 1 n, r ( w., bears s 10 dgs
this morning for Carlsbad to atfew days ago for a business ton. Helen Terrv, Anne Fitch, 42 mm e, 532.1 ft dist. A cedar
tend the annual meeting of visit of a few weeks. Mr. True and Lena Price.
5 ins in diatn bears n K dgs w
New Mexico Masonic lodies.
is quite ex tensively interested in
Stolen or Strayed.
lf.4 ft dist blazed and scribed
1
II T a pinon 11 ins in diam.
Capt. M. Cooney and son mining properties in the Magdanight of Monday, Sep
On
the
1321
I'M)",
Charles left Wednesday morning lena district.
black
one
tember 30th,
ft
for an extended trip among the
Mrs. Henry Chambón gave a horse, weight about M)0 pounds, bears n 44 dgs 30 min 1e 31
IS T
hills on the east side of the river. party to the little folks Monday white siots on face, unshod. dist blazed and scribed
1321
Messrs. John Kerr and W. II. afternoon in honor of the fifth hunch back, branded on left A pi non tree 7 ins in diam
bears
being
taken
seen,
Stevens of the national forest birthday of her son Frank. A thigh A. Last
s lgs 30 mm e 10.4 It
1, 'H)t. s
of
morning
October
north,
of
tots
numter
large
the
little
service, located at Magdalena,
1
It T
Please notify and receive re- dist blazed and scribed
were among the visitors in So- were' there and every one of
1321
a
of
from
kind
ward
jolliest
had
the
them
Monday.
corro
I hence n 14 dgs 5
mm w mag
FkANCIS K. LhSTKR,
time at games and refreshments
13 dgs 15 e 3f0 ft to gulch, 50
va
Compa
The
Mexico.
Park. New
wishMesilla
home
went
and
doubtless
ny of Magdalena received a ship ing
ft wide, course e 1000 ft to cor
that somebody would have a SAI. OK TIMHKH.
C,. O.K No. 2, identical with cor No.
ment of tile and fireplace fixtures birthday
"Hitl
u iar;
I.hIh niarknl out
every day in the year.
of the amended
from the Denver Mantel and
location. A
Timhrr Sale
.uní .nlilifxHwl
the KoreHUT, Komi
Si."
Tile Company.
On Tuesday afternoon from Snrvl.-v- W.ishillLM.Ml. It. C Will l rrlvl sandstone Zlxnxv ins 12 ins in
.... I., n.i.l In. liulinir llie I'M h lia lit NiivrmlMT
liaiitall" 1r.nl limlwr the ground, with mound of stone
Mrs. Simon iiitterman and in three until six o'clock, Mrs. I'i7, for all III
in
K.
will
tea
ft high 2 ft base alongside.
serve
W.
Martin
taiHtiiiir or down, ami all tin- livr timber
fant son of Clayton are guests in
ilif Fnrest oflirrrn.
niarkeil for ciiitinir
Japanese
2 on the side facing
55
appioved
most
chiseled
re
the
about
ai
i(
area
a
id
iirnaml
"n
the home of Mrs. Iiitterman's style, for
4.tlirse'-- ami Hie ne 01 nec.
in imrtiminil
1321
benefit
of
the
the
J, T. II S..
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
ami the nw'i ami
M. I'. M.. within the t.ila (SI Ni
ladies aid society of the Presby- I,i ..nwil Knri'M.
claim; whence a cedar 12 ins in
I rue, on California street.
estimated to lie
New Mrmii'o:
terian church, and to which all Tin.HM (eel II. M.. oí Sawtimlier, oílor .ale, diam bears n li dgs 1" mm w
nnniiitf
linea' teet
lf ami HU'
A large num!erof the voung are cordially
17.3 ft dist blazed and scrilted
This moie or more
invited.
or - oí ellow iinv. Houifla
people of the city had planned a affair promises to be a novelty timber,
2 li T.
iir whii.. hr .tin! Mexiran white nine. No bill
A pinon H ins in diam
for
II.
ihan $.1 ner thoutaml
hayridc for last evening, but in the way of an afternoon's of
all men hantable kawtitlllier ami J cimuh er 1321
nnniiiir tinilier will
unfortunately the rain prevent entertainment, and as it is the lineal liHitamifor a ilraiMt
n 38 dgs w 27.5' ft dist
of H- nmM lie will lo bears
ed the execution of the plan.
Aireiit. r'oret Service,
first of the kind to le given
blazed and scribed 2 H T. A
eo. K. Kniif.
to
bill
ll
nubniitted
W
C, for eai valiil cUim
Hf t
I.TiiiiImt
1321
uimhi
the
Miss Rose Iebenbaum of San in socorro, is looked lorwaro
'I'lie riht to reiet't ailV
tz,
and en ami all.i fr.mi
interest
keen
with
to
For further informa-ii- , pinon 7 ins in diam iears n
biiN iHreserveil.
Francisco arrived in Socorro
10 min e 22 ft dist blazed
ami re.'iilatioim iroverniiiif nale. adilrena
dgs
thusiasm.
Thursday from Magdalena and
sur, SiUerCitv
K. C.
lure. Kore2 H T.
Thence
What is considered to have New Meiio. Wm. T. Cox. ActiiiK Koremer and scribed 1321
will le the guest of her friend
Miss Lena Price for a few days. been quite the social affair of
Oats, oats, oats for sale at s SO dgs 50 min w mag va 13 dgs
the week in Socorro, was the
10 min e 470 ft to cor No. 3
Chas. Sperling came up from five hundred party given by Geo. I). Cook's livery stable.
cor No.
with
identical
San Antonio last Sunday morn Mrs. II. O. Uursum on TuesAdvertise in the Chieftain.
ing to spend the day with his day afternoon at her palatial
amended location. A sandstone
28x14x6 ins set in a pile of stones
children. Mr. Sperling is now residence on Uaca avenue. As
A Sure Cure.
on solid rock, with mound of
employed in the A. II. Hilton this was the first entertainment
F. Marion Crawford, at a din stone 14 ft high 2 ft base along'
mercantile establishment.
of the kind to be given in Soit was consequently much ner in New York, attacked spir side, chiseled 3 on side facing
I. A. McKae, the well known corro,
1321
business man of Magdalena, re enjoyed by all present, as the itualism. "In principle it may
a pinon ft ins
claim;
whence
the
said,
many
Mr.
new
a
Crawford
be true,"
turned last night to his home game presented to
in diam bears s 3 dgs w 8.3 ft
in
interesting
cards.
feature
and
a
prac
is
week's
as
visit
it
at
home
after
the
"but spiritualism
ue
After seven games, and which ticed today is a thing to beware dist blazed and scribed 3 It T
of Alderman A. W.
1321
number of
represented
the
Citizen.
( ins in diam bears
wife
whose
man
I
a
know
of.
A
pinion
dainty
refreshments
tables used,
Mrs. Jas. (;. Fitch lias invit were served by the hostess, as- suddenly developed a great in 53 dgs 50 min w 14.7 ft dist blazcd a large company of Socor sisted by Mrs. W. 10. Martin, terest in spiritualism. She at ed and scribed 3 liT. Acedar
1321
ro's young
to spend this and Misses Felice Hilton, Hes-si- e
tended seance after seance at the 12 ins in diam bears s 4( dgs 40
evening at her home on Mc
Smiley and Clara Uursum.
medium min e 25.5 ft dist blazed and
Cutchen avenue. The game of Mrs. W. I). Newcomb
was house of a handsome
smol scribed 3 IJT thence s 16 dgs
and
live hundred is to Ite the feature awarded the first prize, a hand- with dark, thick hair
1321
of entertainment.
some silver salad server. Having dering eves.
e mag va 13 dgs 15 min
min
25
games
seven
six
of
won
cured
the
her.
"Her husband
Joe WollT has accepted a good
28
e
to gulch, 30 ft wide,
ft
business N)sition with H. ISonein played, the following ladies though. He took to accompa course s 50 dgs e 930 ft to gulch,
prize:
second
for
the
in San Marcial. Mr. Wolff is an drew
Duncan,
Iiartlett, nying her to the medium's, and 30 ft wide, course n 70 dgs e
experienced hand in the mercan Mad anus
at every seance he got the most 1002.5 ft to cor No. 4, identical
tile business and will doubtless lilackington, and Sweet. Mrs.
with cor No. 4 amended location.
give a good account of himself Ulackington proved the fortun- passionate and tender messages A porphyry stone 24x7x6 ins 12
a
was
awarded
one
and
ate
from his first wife."
in the Msition he now holds.
ins in the ground, with a mound
dainty china cup and saucer,
of stone Y ft high 2 ft base
Call at The Chieftain
John dreenwald.
Sr., has while Mrs. Hammel was presentalongside, chiseled 4 on the
bought five hundred thousand ed with the consolation prize. your fancy stationery.
1321
side facing the claim; whence a
cedar 12 ins in diam bears s 18
dgs 15 min w 22 ft dist blazed
and scribed 4 II T a cedar 8

CrmBakisig Powder
tartar

p8

TO BE STRONG,
to be liberal, to be prompt; o serve lt depositor carefully and with
precUlon, holding their interest as identical with its own; to grant
as generous terms as are consistent with safe and sound banking and
to place its increasing facilities at the command of its customers, is
the policy of this institution. BANKING BY MAIL, is a specialty with
us and our increasing business is proof of our satisfactory service.
WE PAY 4 PER CENT INTEKEST ON TIME DEPOSITS

Socorro State S3anh
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STOCK OF

ALSO OF

OVERCOATS
To fit any and everybody in correct
styles and qualities, are now on exhibition at

Locwenstein Bros.

.

I

Kisi-a-

AND ATTRACTIVE

Men's and Boys' Shirts

le-

M--

$33,500.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE, President; C. T. I1ROWN,
EDWARD I,. PRICE, Cashier;
JAMES G. FITCH. M. LOEWENSTEIiv

ISecker-IJlackwe- ll

i,

flDcXico,

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

SuiK-r-

Ilayden.-Albuquerq-

need of a suit or overcoat
be sure to give them a call, as you
can not fail to get suited.
Good treatment and no misrepre
If in

sentation at

Loewenstein Bros.
Gome and See the Big Stock ot

BATH

e

WSiitoey Company

ins in diam bears s 42 dgs 10 min
w 38 ft dist blazed and scribed
4 BT a cedar 10 ins in diam

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

bears s 50 dgs e 49 ft dist blazed
and scribed 4 B T thence n

1321

1321

-E-

and TOILET

SOAPS

XAMN E PRICES

You Will Then Know Why So Many

People Buy Their Soaps of Us

Newcomb, Collins & Co.

1321
80 dgs 50 min e mag va 13
15 min e 450 ft to cor No. 1

Alaska Refrigerators
White

Mountain

Ice

Freezers

Cream

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Plumbing

Hercules Powder

and

and

Tinning

High Explosives
j&

II3-II5-I-

I7

Mine and Mill

Supplies

Mail Orders Solicited

South First Street

ALBUQUERQUE,

401-40-

3

NEW MEXICO

j&
North First Street

dgs
the
place of beginning. The total
area of the Dove Spring lode is
10.560 acres. The notice of
lode
the said Dove Spring
mining claim is of record in
the office of the recorder of Socorro county, New Mexico, in
book 59 of mining records at
pages 52 and 53; and the amended and additional location notice
of said claim is of record in the
said recorder's office in book 64
of mining records at page 62
There are no adjoining or con
flicting claims.
Any and all persons claiming
adversely the mining ground.
vein, lode premises, or any por
tion thereof so described, sur
veved, platted and applied for,
are hereby notified . that unless
their adverse claims
under,
within the 60 days period of the
publica
publication
of this
tion with
of
the register
the United States land office at
Santa Fe, N. M they will be
barred by the provisions of the
law in such cases made and pro
vided.

Manuhl K. Othko.

Register.

Furnished rooms at Winkler's.

Witte Gasoline or
DistalentReid,Engines
Antonio, or
For information and prices, write C. C.
II. W. Crawlord, San Marcial.

Subscribe

for

The

San

Chieftain.

